MODERN CABINETS MADE WITH
TIME-TESTED, TRADITIONAL VALUES
Studio by Sunco represents the latest evolution of
the Sunco brand: a new cabinetry line providing
modern, high quality solutions that meet the
expectations of today’s customers.

Sunco, a family owned company since 1982

CONSTRUCTION SPECIFICATIONS

SPECIAL ORDER COLORS

Origami
White

Heron Plume

Dover White

Gray Screen

Fashion Gray

Functional
Gray

Metropolitan

Sea Salt

Cabinet face frames are 38mm (1½”) wide by 19mm (¾”) thick solid wood.
Cabinet end panels are 12mm (½”) thick and constructed of furniture-grade plywood. Side panels are
dado joined with the back, bottom panel, and face frame.
Cabinet back is constructed of a 12mm (½”) thick plywood panel (full plywood panel or framed plywood
panel).
Wall cabinet tops and bottoms are constructed of 12mm (½”) plywood.
Base cabinet bottom construction is 12mm (½”) plywood. 762mm (30”) and above base and vanity
cabinets have a center bottom support for additional reinforcement.

STANDARD COLORS
Sierra

Cambridge

Caramel

Ameretto

Tuscany

White

Toffee

Slate

GLAZE FINISHES

Willow Tree

Aquasphere

Naval

White

Light Brown

Dark Brown

Black

Wall Street

Wall cabinets contain adjustable shelves constructed of 15mm (5/8”) plywood.
Base cabinets contain an adjustable shelf constructed of 15mm (5/8”) plywood.
Toekick is constructed of 12mm (½”) plywood with matching finish.
All single door cabinets are hinge right.

Actual measurements in metric system. Equivalent English measurements in ( ).

Pewter

Studio by Sunco is an innovative approach to
storage needs and solutions for today’s customer
by providing the following:
Latest trends in door styles, colors, and options
All-plywood construction
Fast delivery (typically 5-10 business days) for quick
installation
Quality products at reasonable prices
Exceptional customer service

STUDIO BY SUNCO
At Sunco, our products have become the preferred
choice for cabinetry solutions for over 25 years,
built upon a solid foundation of value, trust, and
customer service.

Sunco, a family owned company since 1982

35 Eastman St
South Easton, MA 02375
508.238.5100
sales@suncocabinets.com
www.suncocabinets.com

